
CARE AND MAINTENANCE

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
● To Open:

○ Loosen the thumb screws in the base until they are almost flush with the tube.
○ Place the umbrella in an upright position in the base. Tighten the thumb screws to

secure the umbrella pole.
○ Untie the fabric tie to release the canopy. Retie the fabric ties in a bow to prevent them

from dangling below the canopy’s edge when the umbrella is open.
○ Open the umbrella canopy by pulling straight down on the rope. If the canopy does not

easily
○ Open, the umbrella is in a hyper-closed position. Simply reach in and splay the arms a

bit, then pull down on the rope.
○ Insert the pin into one of the three holes in the upper portion of the pole. Please note

that with use the higher pin placement will become easier as the umbrella canopy
stretches slightly.

○ Loop the rope and place it in the metal hook near the pin. To close, grasp the rope
firmly to maintain the canopy’s position and then remove  the pin. Lower the canopy by
slowly releasing the rope. Secure the fabric ties around the canopy.

● Regular Maintenance:
○ Always close and tie the umbrella in the base when it is not in use. This will protect it

against
○ damage from unexpected inclement weather or high gusts of wind.
○ For maximum protection, we recommend using a storage cover. If the umbrella

becomes wet because of rain or snow, open it for a complete airing and make certain it
is totally dry before closing it again.

○ Brass hardware will age to a beautiful antique finish and will need no further care.

WOOD:
● Natural Teak:

○ Clean this wood with a mild solution of soap and water on a soft cotton cloth to
remove surface dirt.

○ Plain water will not harm the wood.
○ Do not use abrasive cleaners or scouring powders.
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● Varnished Maple, Mahogany or Douglas Fir -
● Clean this finish with a mild solution of soap and water on a soft cotton cloth.
● Do not use abrasive cleaners or scouring powders.
● If rain or water splashes on the pole or frame, dry it with a soft, clean cloth.

FABRIC:
The life of your canopy will be greatly extended with regular maintenance.

● Cleaning: We recommend cleaning your canopy at least once every four weeks, using a hose
with a spray nozzle.

○ Open the umbrella with the pin in the lowest hole on the pole, and loosen the thumb
screws on the base, so that the umbrella can spin freely.

○ Spray water directly on the canopy, using the water pressure to slowly spin the
umbrella as you clean off the dirt.

○ Repeat for as many revolutions as necessary, and allow the canopy to dry.
You can see the process here: Canopy Cleaning Video

● For deeper cleaning:
○ With the umbrella open, scrub the fabric cover gently with a soft-bristled brush using

a mild solution of soap and water.
○ Rinse thoroughly with cold water and allow the cover to dry completely before closing.

● For stubborn spots:
○ Spray with a household cleaner such as 409 or Simple Green, or sprinkle generously

with Oxy Clean.
○ Scrub gently and rinse thoroughly with cold water.
○ Allow the cover to dry completely before closing.

Canopies are fabricated in 100% solution-dyed acrylic, and should never be dry cleaned.

STORAGE:
Cover the umbrella with the storage cover or a clean tarp and lay on a hard, flat surface in a
well-ventilated, protected location.

REPAIRS:
● Arm Replacement:

○ Arm Replacement: Santa Barbara/Mission Terrace Umbrella
○ Arm Replacement: Riviera / Montecito Wood Umbrella
○ Arm Replacement: Paseo / Montecito Metal Umbrella

● Canopy Replacement:
○ Canopy Replacement: Santa Barbara/MissionTerrace Umbrella
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https://vimeo.com/449093720?embedded=true&source=vimeo_logo&owner=66817602
https://vimeo.com/284217966?embedded=true&source=video_title&owner=66817602
https://vimeo.com/703494317?embedded=true&source=video_title&owner=66817602
https://vimeo.com/703877566?embedded=true&source=video_title&owner=66817602
https://vimeo.com/285179104?embedded=true&source=video_title&owner=66817602


○ Canopy Replacement: Riviera / Montecito Wood Umbrella
○ Canopy Replacement: Paseo / Montecito Metal Umbrella

● Hub Replacement:
○ Hub Replacement: Santa Barbara/Mission Terrace Umbrella

○
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https://vimeo.com/703875688?embedded=true&source=video_title&owner=66817602
https://vimeo.com/703878930?embedded=true&source=video_title&owner=66817602
https://vimeo.com/285177711?embedded=true&source=video_title&owner=66817602

